
Byväge�35 Men�
Byvägen 35, 277 40 Sankt OLOF, Sweden

+46760356606,+46703398615 - http://www.facebook.com/byvagen35

A complete menu of Byvägen35 from OLOF covering all 18 dishes and drinks can be found here on the food list.
For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Byvägen35:
this bakery could very well belong to a fairy tale, given its location and atmosphere when they go through the

door. an old building that prepares fantastic smell of baked goods and eats. the friendly staff led us through the
series of fresh rolls and sweets. we chose a random selection and everyone baked had something great about it,
from saffron to traditional zimthahn. definitiw a stop worth when in the opposite,... read more. The restaurant also

offers the possibility to sit outside and be served in nice weather. What User doesn't like about Byvägen35:
beautiful and cozy place with a great ambiente, beautiful garden and vegan options! the order was somewhat
hectic and unorganized. there were no menus at the tables, and it was self service. we had to wait long before

we could order, and then we had to decide quickly and did not have the time to think about what we want, it felt a
bit hurry. my man ordered a normal coffee and had to fill his own cup with filter coffe... read more. If you feel like
a dessert, you should visit Byvägen35 because they have delicious desserts that will definitely satisfy the sweet-

tooth in you, Don't miss the chance to eat the delicious pizza, prepared fresh in an traditional way. Menus are
usually prepared in a short time for you and brought to the table, Furthermore, you can get sweet treats, cake,

small snacks and chilled refreshments and hot beverages here.
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Appet�er�
FOCACCIA

Ric�
RISOTTO

Sauce�
TZATZIKI

Spanis� Foo�
PAELLA

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
BANANA

POTATOES

SPINAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

BURGER

PASTA

SOUVLAKI

DESSERTS

PANINI

PIZZA
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 08:00-16:00
Thursday 08:00-16:00
Friday 08:00-16:00
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